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Although modern philologists1 have been unanimously led to the con

clusion that the Vedic accent was musical, the data indicating any view on the 
nature of accent in the Pratisilkhyas and the PiiJJ.ineyan scho0l of Indian 
Grammarians arc extremely meagre. The only debris available so far are the 
following :-

( 1) A round-about statement in the Taittiriya Prati§akhya2 that "Pitch 
is the sound-material in vowels and voiced consonants". There is no mention 
of accent in this statement ; only with the help of other works, a corollary may 
be drav.n therefrom in this manner- : if musical pitch is the characteristic 
of a vowel, accent being directly the attribute of a vowel, it should also be 
musical. 3 Even this corollary, of course, can not be conclusive, in view of the 
fact that a language (e.g. English) may have stress-accent, although its vowels, 
individually, have musical pitch. 

(2) A stray statement by Kaiyya~a, on Pal}.. I. 2. 29, that "this particular 
accent, which is learnt by practice, should be understood as being like the 
(notes of the musical scale) f}adja etc."' 

1 Cf. Wackemagel, Altindische Grammatik (l!:!Otij V•il. I, p. 294 "The accent, which we have 
tome lo know from the~e sources, is esscnti.:illv musical. The theoreticians always speak of its 'height', 
never of its 'intcnsily', lo which corresponds the term Uual!a, literally 'high', 'prominenl', which 
i~ the <lcsignation of the chief accent.'' 

~ The Taiuiriya Pratisiikhya, with the com•nr.ntary of Miihi~va, :Ma<lras, (1930) H.S 
1100 S 

~ fi'l<~t'ltt<ii:1 "· 
I Cf. a quotation given by Uva la-: 
"A vowel is acute, grave or circumflex ; the three-fold division of accent is ba~cd un lhc vowel : 

with this vowd, the consonant also (gels) the accent 
II Bl\: -:avq : ~ ;fT<r : fi'l1:: ~ l:t'f 'ii' I fq'UfqR ~ ~ a.r ~ " 
Uvat.a on the Vajasaneyi l'ratisakhya of Kiity;iy-.i.na. Madras (1034), p. 41. 
4 ~Tf\:MIOIFl"'lllf ~crntt": ~~«f~q: 
Pataiijali's Mahiibh~a. edited by Sivadatta (1935), \'al. 2, p. 26. 
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But the Sik~a literature is, comparatively speaking, much richer in rlata on the 
musical nature of this accent. 'Vhile the Yajiiavalkya SikAa identifies the 
three accents with certain musical notes, the Udatta being Nisada and Gan
dhiira, the Anudi\tta being ~~abha and Dhaivata, and the Svarita being ~ad.ja, 
Madhyama and Paiicama,1 the other Siksas go much further: they state that 
the various musical notes originate from these three accents, as has been co
piously dealt with in the present writer's "Critical studies in the phonetic 
observations of Indian Grammarians (1929), pp.156 ff. 

THE NATURE OF THE UDATTA ACCENT 

All authorities on modern Sanskrit philology agree that Udi\tta represented 
the high tone. TI.us 'Vackemagel, says2 "Udatta is really the high tone,8 

1 ~ f'1qj~<ii•tll'l..1 ;:ft"'li ':i[4+i~<M1 ~ Blfurr ~ QS,"11JiEZMi"l'li: 

The present writer owes lhis quotation lo the courlesv of Prof. B. H. Ranadc or Poona in a private 
communication. 

s lb. p. 17 er. ablo rhe \'3J"ious Lexicons, sub-voce ~ :-
(1) Bohtliogk and Roth's : as an adj. "highly accented" (hochbetont), a5 a noun "high tone, acute 

(hoher Ton, Acut) 
(2) 'Monier-William's \l) amtely a"ccnted : Plii;i., Nir., R. PrAt., A. 

Prat. etc. 
(2) highly ar.ccnle<l : l'lil'I. etc. (3) the acute 

accenl 
(3) Apte's (I) lhc acute nccenl (2) a high or sharp note. 

e In r11eent times, n startling theo!'y ha, been propounded by M R. Ry. K. A. Sivara. 
makrishna Shastri in his learned introcluclion to his edition of 1he S\•aras•.ddhantacandrika, 
Annamalai University ( l!l:JO). According t•l him, Uclalta was the middle tone, Svarita being the really 
high tone. His.full slalemenl ro this clfccl is a., follows :-"Uclatta is the middle tom·; hi~hcr than 
this is Svru:ira: the low one is Anudatta. This (cla«Silicntion' is not conrmed to on~ school· or lo a 
particular region; it is universal everywhere." "~ lfEl:Jl{": ~: I ~ ~: ~ :, 

<i'1"l«<11~1tt ~fu1<r '1a~'fiflli i:it1~1ll1fi'flft'liJ. crr~ 1 f9icJ; riro«<f'f (~ ~1!,). 
Hi~ reason., in support of h•s theory arc as follows-: ( l) Both the ~gwcla and the Taittiriya 
Pralitlakhyns state that tlit' initinl niora of a svarita ,..·as hi~her 1h;in the udiitta (2) Par:iini hint<clf 
clO<'.s nr.t allow two srnri tas to 10me logrlhrr, suggesting 1ha1 they were high tones ::i) The com
ment;iry Vaidil:ahlrnr:u:ia on the Taiu. Prat. Suira "dhrlafl /1mcnya!i ka11J1t}i1t1•1111•11" stales that clhrr 'I, 

a variety or prarn_1·a, wl.ich sounded like an uditta, was nut included nmong the rising tones, lhe 
dhrta being iuelf a middlrtone, suggesting t.hal the Udatta also, as it similarly sounded, had a middle 
lone (pp. XVI-XX). Dul these arguments nre not ~•rung enough to clcprivr the udana or the right of 
~ing called a high tone. For, (I) Granted that the S\·arit.n wa.• higher thBn thr u<latta (a statement 
which the pr~t.nt writer also is inclined lo accept), it should be clearly unuerstoocl that Svarila was 
only a product of S.'lncl11i. It does nol occur even in a 'ingle inJepenclenl vcdic word, for even the so
cnllrd indepemlcnt SvarilR was derived from i~. riL· as Wackcmagd, ib., pp. 2117-8 has pointed out, and 
AS the Viijnsaneyi Pra1iliikhya (1,111) had ;,(re:icly noted. The S\':iri1a, in r:ict, wa, a reaction of 
the udatta against the succcl"ding anudat1a in concale11a1cd speech; (2) Even thr. l_tk. Pr.it. dr-linitcly 
mils udil.ta !IS ncc11 in two nassages (a) 12, 22 · imir.1ttr 11pruargriwi111 uccti elnik1arti 111wn "lherc arc 20 
prefixes, nine of which, I.icing mo11usyllahi<", arl" udatla (11cca). (lil :J,3t tlr .mirtf~ prakamflr<111I! yatroc· 
calMritoda;•ti!i "lhcsc Svaritas are depressed when followed by an udatta (ucm) or cir.-umncx". 13) To 
drag the udalla into middle tones because iL~ scmhl;mce dhrla was so, is lo ov<'rstr('t<"h the point and 
to ovcrlwk the slalcmenl ufTaitt. Prat 23.17. facfilll•'l•~~fo ~ t{Jlll'ttt]ltfi"l'1~( OV'f 
1;4f+klll"l&td, t.he commentary on which clearly states that "in the udatr..a arc included those 
accenu which are very high (11&Clllara) "uanluriid1J•C. wliJI~ (a) ntarh/iavmili". Jr i1 needless lo add tl.1al 
the acceptance of such a theory y:ould upset rhe whole struclure or Indo-European Comparatl\:c 
Philology, the parallel phenomena of which hnvc dcfini1'Cly enabli!hcd the fact tl1at the Vedic 
l,]dAtta acoe11t actually eorrCllpODdcd to the b.i¥ aco:nt of allied llldo..Eumpean J.mgaagcs. 
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being so literally, as well as by the defmition as given by Piil;l.ini, "a vowel 
spoken with a high tone is called Uclatta". 

The commentary on the Taittiriya Pril.thlii.khya Siitras ucaair r1dtitta~ (l.39). 
and nicair an11dtittal1 (I.40) defines ud:i.tta and anud itta exactly as modern 
philologists would do, viz. "Tiiat accent is termed udii.tta, in which high 
characterisLics are perceived"., "that accent is termed anudii.tta, which is 
pronounced with low characteristics" .1 

UccA-AS A SYNONYM FOR CnA.rrA 

The use of the term ucca-(a slJCm which occurs in Pii.1;1.ini's definition of 
udiitta : uccair udatta(1 1.2.29) as a synonym for udatt.i is quite frequent in 
Sanskrit phonetic literature. Reference has been already made (p. 2 f. n. 3 
to ucca-in this sense occurring in the ].lgveda Prat. The following additional 
occurrences may also be noted-: 

( 1) uccqfatta(1 = ud1iltajata(1, occurring in an unpublished· work, the 
Pari~ik~ii (Vid~ S. Varma : Phonetic observations, etc. p.156). The whole 
line of the commentary O.Ll this passage runs as follows- : 

"The note called Giindhi\ra and the one called Madhyar.ta originate from the 
udiitta ( uccajata~). 

(2) ucca-nica = udiitta and anudatta in the following-: 

~: f4(41H"=t1Uli ~ ~ ~I 
~l=ctfq~l"lif4 tCf(l.-ztcci m[ Ii 

"I take this to be the conclusion of all the works on accent : the variation of 
accent is determined by the difference between udii.tta (ucca) and anudii.tta"ll 
(nica). Cf. also the use of ucca-in the same sense in the quotation given by 
Uva~a (p. I above, footnote), and in the commentary on the Taitt. Pr&t. Sii.tra 
23. I 7 on p. I above. 

1 :a.,,<10~0W \311~~: m: ~ '3~r +rctfu: rfT'"f~'!11lflf:, m a'li"'l14a 
ms ~~r ~Cffcr 

I .Nii.rada Silqa. The present writer owes thfa citation 10 the kindncs• of Prof, G. lL Ranad~ 
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ADDITIONAL SYNO!llYMS FOR UDATTA 

The following additional synonyms for udatta may be noted from Mor.tier 
Williams' Lexicon- : 

(1) Ttiral), Taram. Occurring in the TaQ.c;lya Brnhmar.ia 7.1.17, Taitt. 
Priit., "$ik"ii. ;" Mahabharata, and ?vl!'cchakat.ika. 

( 2) ilrdlwam, literally " in a high tone".· 

Besides the above, uttama may be taken as an equivalent for udi\tta in 
the following passage from the Asvalayana Srauta Sutra-: 

"There are three grades of the vc.ice, viz. low, mid and high". 

The above synonyms further confirm the view that udiltta really repre
sented the high tone. 

Of these additional synonyms at least two also occur as musical terms, 
and it may be of interest to ascertain in this connection whether ucca, so fre
quently used as a synonym for Udiltta, an:.l, as a stem, used by the Taitt. 
Prat. and Pnt,lini for tl.e explanation of UdiHta, was also used as a technical 
term in Sanskrit musical literature. 

UccA As A MustCAL TERM 

ucca, in the sense 0f a "high note", "'as used in as early a work as Bharata's 
N8tya Sastra in the following line2-: 

~ ot11r fm:::tf!I M•ldta I<: ~ : 

"ucca is the high note, pertaining to the head" (p. 459, verse 41). As ucca 
here has been explained in terms of lcira, it is conceivable that this tcira was 
a more current term, which may perhaps be further confirmed by its above
mentioned use in the Brahmal)a literature. 

But during the later development of Sanskrit music, Iara and ucca were dif
ferentiated : lcira being used fur the Registers or the Saptakas, while ucca was 
confined to a single note in one octave. In the Sai1gitaratnakara there is a 

l The prescnr writer owes this quotation Lo the courtesy of Prof. B. l-J. Ranadc. 

i The present writcr 011es all the musical data of this section to the kindn.,ss of Prof. G. H. Rana de 
of Poona 11nd Moruicur :\lain Danil·l<.Ju of the Vis1·a Dharati !\fosical Boan I, l11u1are-s. 
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prescription that in a lute, the first string should be attuned with the lowest 
note, the second with a"slightly high note", for which the expression ucca
dlwanir-maniik has been used- : 

~ 1l'Tcf1fT furri\'v'fe~ f-141 lif?. ( '. n ) 
Moreover, in the commentary on the same work, the phrase adhariidhara
{furab, occurring in III. 13 of the text, has been rendered as "high" (ucca) 
on a descending scale. 

On the whole, the following seven terms were used in the sense of a "high 
note" in Sanskrit music- : 
Name of Note ucca 11ca ultara tiira tara 

Authors by 
whom, or 
works in 
which, used 

Tumburu 
Nii.r. Sik~. 
Amara Ko~a 
Siimatantra 

udiitta 
all authors 

Dattila Vayu Purii:r:ia 
Na tya Sastra Amara Ko~a 
Abhinava- Natya Sfistra 
Gupta A bhinava

Gupta 

urdlwa 
Natya Sastra. 

Tumburu 

That udatta was used as a musical term in the sense of a "high note" by "all 
authors", may not be mere chance, and so it is conceivable that both ucca 
and udiitta have been borrowed by ancient Indian Grammarians from Sanskrit 
musical phraseology. 

UDATTA AND THE INTERPRETERS OF P~INI 

While modern Philology, the Taittiriya Prati~ii.khya and the Silq1ii.s directly 
render udatta as a "high tone", as poinlcd out above, the interpreters of 
Pa1.iini state emphatically that lhe term udatta, as such, has nothing to do with 
anything acoustic,1 but refers to the higher or upper part of the articulating 
organ from which the accent is produced. "That vowel is termed udatta, 
which originates from the higher portions of the articulating organs such as the 
palate etc" .z The "height", suggested by the word uccai!1 in the S iilra uccair 

1 ;a••nff&t '<f" ~~ if '[lifcr 
"The expression 11&rni{1 in the Siitra 11&cair 1idattafr has not been taken in the sense of atoustiG 

fi"'mfoeuce", Kasika on Pii.J) 1.2.2!1. 

:! ~<w:IRft.im<Tf.ftrrn) s <>t~ltHi~ : .. 
Svarasiddhanta-candrika, p. lj; cf. Prakri}·iilaumucli ofRiimacandra with the commentary "Pra· 

~aria", Bombay (I !125) pp.22-23;-
'' fl ~ ' .......c: ' • • .............+ • dk<!I ~'!,IQ.~~~ 9v11 ~1 ~ ~ '3"6<t°ttl'l"ll S"{ tf ~~; ~ 

'!pcech-sounds are produced in various orgam consistir.g of parts: the \'OWel produced in the upper 
part of the organ will be called udatta.'' 
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udatta~ 1.2.29 ·is nat the height ef the tone, but of the organ from which the 
accent is pI'oduced.1 The mmdcrn reader of lndo-Aryan Philology, accust
omed to the phrases "high tone", "height of accent", may here be surprised 
and ask : "what on earth could lead to this curious view of Udiitta ? 

The first disastrous step was taken by Katyii.yana, when, objecting to the 
definition ofuditta as uccai1 udatta(1 1.2.29, he said : "the term udatta would be 
unintelligible (if the expression uccai!z be used in the definition), for high and 
low are indeterminate" .11 ln modern phraseology, he rejected the sense 
uccai(1 "high" as referrin6 to udii.tta, because in his opinion no standard of 
high or low was available. Now if the Vedic accent was really understood 
to be a musical accent, a standard of musically high or low was not far to seek, 
for Bharata in his Nitya Sastra had already established "a standard interval" 
of musical Srutis.3 But a musical expert is not necessary for setting up a 
standard of high or low tone in a language. In China the man of the 
street docs not require to be told that there is a standard high or low accent. 
While he easily .picks it up from the atmosphere, his teachers further 
facilitate his comprehension by setting up the standards of high and low 
tones, which have been established successfully by all educators of tone-langu
ages during these day'. Thus there would be no sense in saying that no such .. 
standard is possible. This objection on the part of Kii.tyii.yana seems to 
suggest that he lived centuries later than the pr.riod in which Pii.i;Uni had 
observed the actual facts of the Vedic musical accent. 

The next disastrous step was taken by Pataiijali, when he re,!!dcred ucca as 
"loud", as a rendering of the whole passage concerned will show-: 

"The sense of ucca aud nica is indeterminate. The same sound may be ucca 
for one peaon and nica for another. (Take the case of a person) who is read
ing. Some one hearing him may c;ay : "Why arc you ~houting so loudly, be 
lowe1 ". Another person may say to the same speaker : "why are you reading 

l Cf. the Padamaiijarl of Haradaua, lknares (lllll:i). p.Hlll-: 

" ~ ifl1J sr'fl11ffcffill a;;;<f cr~nffif31' ITTFcnf~q) qtiTf rj 1 iirc1 <Q 1 efcr tit l"1 e '""'
~~ 'I~, mi: ~tt<f «fuofr f<T~CfUT"(-
.. The term uuala signifies a particular measure: i l is synonymous with iirdh~ala 'height.' There being 
an internal connection of speech-sounds with the palate etc, 1.ccala concerns the \"ocal organs here, 
10 the 'height' here is an attribute of the substance actually signifit.-d here, vfa. of the \'Ocal organs". 

I! ~·<H41"1<tffl!itk"llfEii11Slfof4: 
Mahiibha_,ya Op. cit., p. 20. 

3 "The interval obtained by the rahing and the lowcrin~ of P:uicama (which can also be consi
c.lcrcd as a) softening or (a dillcrence in string-)lcngth i, called :he "st:•ndard inh!n·al'' (prm11a{la-jtuli) 

"~ l!{('{cti4Tf'li<fh:irt "tlh14dC<tllU ~ ffi{ lflf11JP1;fi:rftfa" 
(l\i.W.i. Sama 28,22). 
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in a muttering voice, be louder" .1 Here kim uccai roruvase etc. has been· appno
priate]y rendered into l\farathi by V.S. Abhyankar as" "'11oili~I tfiT1f aih:sff\e, 
;;ru ~ ~ "why are you shouting so loud]y, speak a little lower".2 

" 
This de·:iation on the part of PatafijaJi suggests that he had gone quite out 
of touch with the theory of music ; otherwise in Indian music the concepts 
of pitch and loudness were held di·r~inctly apart. The terms for high pitch 
or "note" have been already pointed out : those for loudness may be noted as 
follows-: 

The main terms for "loud" in Sanskrit music were pu$/a and '1.Jakta. cf. opt 
;¢ofi:llffl': ~: fQf~'!Gi!O: ful::: "why should the guttural SOUnds be louder and 
the cerebra] sounds ]ower" ? (Sar.igita Darpa:r;ia I 37-38). 

There is a further differentiation. 'When different octaves are concerned, 
the term is fm$fa, but one and the same Joud note in any single octave is termed 
Jtht"ila. When once such a Jeader of ti.ought in ancient India had· lost the 
distinction between loudness and pitch, the succeeding generations for cen
turies natura11y further went down, and so the essence of the Vedic accent 
was entirely missed by the interpreters of Pai;iini. 

LATER EXPONENTS OF PA!;-'INI 

Later exponents of Par:iini further spoilt the main issue by emphasizing 
non-essentials. Thus Kaiyyata and ~ii.gda noticed that uccaib was a particle. 
Being a partide, its denotation was location, and so, strictly speaking, it referred 
to the place of articulation.8 If the reference to accent had been intc.nded, 
the adjective ucca should have ber.n used. That this exposition was super
ficial, a moment's reflection will show. In the fint place, had these exponents 
co11sidered the pnssibility of an adjectival rendering of ucaail,i, as was done by 
the commentator of the Taitt.Prat. Siitra uccair u.dattal,i noted above on p. 3? 
What harm was there in rendering it as "uc.;air lak$a1Jflir upalahhyama11af1 svarab'' 
in which high charartcristics are percc-ived", as has. been dane by· this comment
ator? Has not uccaib been used as an adjective by great Sanskrit masters? 

1 ~;{'1,;'i.frtl'i.flFPrfflf~~'P{ I ~ ft! ifff~ ~qfu ~f-:mrfu ;f'R: I ~
ifff-orrci;f~"i.f~!J'R'~, f-lil!,~ ~~Sq' ;:ft'if<f&ffifqfu I ffi ~?.fTttllli'111'l( ~' f<fi+f
<t1J•ctit>'11'Cflq ~ci;:fo1f"lfo, 

2 crr¥cr ~;ft 3f'Rt~: ~ ~ J[al an1iir lfUOT ~ ~ '(; \ o, m 
ti l{tsO 4,0¥. 

3 "Thi" 1lcnotation of ~he p~rticl~ uccn, 11~11 is primarily location; 'of the vowel' (nca.~) being 
undr.rst0<d from th<" precl"<lmg s11tra, the meamng or thr. present Siitra would be :-'The aceent 
perceived on the higher part of (the articulating) orlf-ln is termed udatt.a, and this occurs where the 
vowel is produr.ecl. • " 

"~<f;ff<ffwrlSo!f~SM'll<'W:!lf'fflwil"I I ~ ~sll"J._"lffi ijtllltP•if 'JfClfu :- '3'+4f'!ff"t' 
~ 'd~ 1\1 ij;n : « 'iff'i.f : ~ efo, 
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Cf. Kalidasa- : 

Kumarasambhava 5.64 : "l'it~:~~: 
"this person is ambitious for attaining a high position". 
Sakuntala 4. 16 ~ : ~ ~ : "one's high family" 

That uccaib was used as an adjective in Sanskrit musical literature, 
may be noticed from the following examples- : 

awrr•ifq ~ul 1TFi fumJ ~ 

"very high and full singing is said to have gone in the head" (the commentary 
VivaraJ).a on the Naradiya Sikt?ii 1.3. 7). 

~ : ffil1f ~ ~ ffi"W-R ~ 

"the singing of the high notes is called tii.ra" (Caturda1;u;liprakii.sika). 

iil~f~H.l ecroIT ~ell ~ crrcrm <Jq: .. 
"A sound high (ucca, fara) is harsh. The wise know it to be born of wind" 
(Attributed to Tumburu by Kalliniitha 1.3.10-16). 

Who knows Par.Uni had picked up this adjectival use of uccai{1 from the musical 
technique of his times ? 

TI-IE PANINEYAN EXPONENTS' INCONSISTENCY JN RENDERING uccaistarrim 
JN J · 2 · 35 

It is ~stounding that only five siitras ahead, the exponents of Pal)ini 
unanimously and unhesitatingly render uccaistariim in the Siitra uccaistaram 
l'ii va~af-kiira~ 1 .2.35 as udatta or a "high udatta" (i.e. higher than udatta). 
By this Siitra, the Vedic exclamation vau,rnf has been prescribed as being 
udatta or higher than udiitta when occupying a final position. \\'hen 
uccaistariim directly refers to udatta, why shouid not 11ccai{1 do so ? 

SANSKRIT GRAMMAR PARTS COMPANY WITH PHONETICS : AN OPEN CONFESSION 

That a Par;iincyan's exposition of Sanskrit phonetic problems should not 
be unhesitatingly accepted, could be gathered from Pataiijali's open confession 
in the course of his comments on Pa:t;1.r.2.32 (Tasyadita udiiltam ardha-!trasvam). 
The whole passage is so important historically, that it mL1st be quoted here. 

"So the Acii.rya, in the interest (of his readers) explains this much is udatta, 
this much is anudiitta, in this place there is udatta, in this place there is anu
dii.tta. Question : If he is so much mterested (in his readers) whv docs he not 
explain other details as well? \Vhat are they ?-The pl<i.Lc of articulation, 
the mode of articulation, the sc...und-material- ? Answer : Grammar is a 
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science belonging to a later historical period. Only he who has studied metries 
(and Phonetics etc.) can understand th.is subject intelligently".1 

"The practice in ancient times was that after (undergoing) the consecration 
ceremony (for initiation into learning) Brahmans started the study of Grammar. 
They were taught Vedic words after the knowledge of the various organs and 
modes of pronunciation, as well as sound-material, i.e. pitch, had been imparted 
to them. Such is not the practice in modern times. People just read the 
Vedas and quickly pass for as scholars" .2 

Kaiyyata, commenting on the same Siitra (1.2.32) puts the whole thing in a 
nutshell when he says- : 

" ... For the actual function of Udi\lta etc. is learnt by Vedic stude11ts from 
the Sik~ii. only" 

"fira).~ 4~1uufqrii f::i11tt141?\"11~1:a1fi:::01tC1~1<:" lb., Vol. II, p. 29. 

CONCLUSION 

The above study gives us the following results :-

(I) The nature of the Vedic accent in general, and of the Udi\tta in particular, 
was rightly interpreted by the Taittiriya Pratisakhya and the Sik~as, 
confirmed as 't is by the findings uf modern comparative philology. 

(2) The term udi\tta definitely meant the high tone and Pii.J;Lini also most 
probably meant it so. If the Udatta was a high tone, the Svarita wa'I 
possibly an "over-high" tone-the three-fold accentuation correspond
ing to short, long and over-long (pluta) vowels. 

(3) The interpreters of Pii.J;Lini have failed to produce any convincing reason 
for not taking udi\tta in its literal sense as a high tone. 

(4) The present writer may express the hope that we shall clearly appreciate 
the phonetic limitations of Pai;tini's system, as clearly manifested by 
Patanjali's confession, and supplement it with a more intensive study 
of the Sik~iis and allied subjects. 

1 ~: ~tCllrCll"'IGG q:~fwN'j,~l'aJ{ I <llft4?1Cl'flf?IT ~. dlftw~ICl'flifil
~lffu I ~ W~~1f4"'fllf.J •:f\qfi:;::ufo I 'flTA ~trjif"l I fqlijif,(Oli
"f~ I ~ 'fTll'm form 1 ~)m) ~= ~o ~1Tift4•ir~'lffitfd. .. " "' 

-l\fahabhfu;.ya lb., p. 28. 

2 ~ l(d~H?iq_ I fittl'l.l'a( ~ lll1W11TT o4iifl(Oj f'l1r".fti:ffi I iJi:4fC1'{1itftU
ijifi(1lli'l,Sl~ii1~'Rl'T ff~: ~ ;;iqf~t<4•cl I ~"I' "f:qf 1 ~fu CCl'furr Cl'ifCITU ~ 

Ih., Vol. I, p. 47. 
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VARAHA SRAUTA SUTRA 

By 

SHRI C. G. KASHIKAR. 

(Read at the 15th session uf the All India Oriental Conference) 

The Vii.rii.ha Srauta siitra is one of the two siitras that belong to the 
Maitrii.yar:ii Sa1nhitii of the Kr~1,1.a Yajurveda. The two siitras, namely 
Mii.nava and Vii.rii.ha, even though much similar to each other, have their 
own peculiarities. The Vii.riiha srauta siitra was published by Drs. Caland 
and Raglm Vira in 1933. The edition is based on a JvlS of the work deposited 
in the Oriental Institute, Baroda. "It is designated as 'Press-copy' on the 
cover-board. It was prepared some years ago at the instance of Dr. R. Sama
sastry. It is nothing more than a mere copy of a Devanagari l\'1S with variants 
(many of which arc derived from the 1\pastamba srauta siltra) noted above 
the lines from a second ~IS. Both these l\•1SS are deposited in the Oriental 
Institute, Baroda." These arc evidently the MSS bearing i\o. 11234 and 68o. 
The editors "could not examine th<'m, because the aut horitics did not permit 
their removal from the Institute Library." Enquiries made at Baroda show 
that the 'Press-copy' is the same as the ivlS No. 1 1 234. 

The sfltra-text, even though preserved to a great extent, is not completely 
available. For example, the siltra for Agnii:;t.oma was not available in the 
MS and hence not published in the printed text. The editors arc really to be 
congratulated for presenting the sf1tra as correctly as was possible with the 
help of a very defective MS, and thus for bringing to light an important siitra 
work. It is, however, unfortunate that the editor has not found time to 
publish the detailed introduction to the text as well as an English commentary 
as promised in the Preface to the work. The publication of these important 
materials is eagerly awaited by students of ancient Indian culture in general 
and of ritual literature in particular. 

The Sautriimar:ii sacrifice belongs to the group of the seven Haviryajiias. 
It is a nirya, kc'imya and 11aimittika sacrifice. It JS an i$!i with 
Sura-offering combined with Pai11ba11dha. The main deities arc the Asvins, 
Sarasvati and Indra Sutraman ; the animals offered arc goat, .sheep and ox 
respectively. Maitr. S.2 + 1 lays down that the Sautni.ma1~i should be per
formed by one who, after drinking Soma-juice in a sacrifice performed by him, 
excretes or vomits the same, by one who has just performed the Ril.jasiiya sacri-
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fice, by one who is desirous of prosperity, by one who suITers from disease for 
a long time and even by one who is not a sufferer. 1 According to TS 5.6.3 
it should be performed after the Agnicayana.~ The Var:~ha siltra adds that 
it should also be performed by one who is desirous of food and animals, by 
one who has got enemies and by one who is accused. The Kaukili Sautrii
maQ.i in the same siitra lays down, besides these, three more purposes, namely 
brilliance, power and strength. According to the other siitras it should also 
be performed by one who has just performed the Viljapeya sacrifice.3 

The Sautramal,li is of two kinds, namely Carakci and Kaukili. The Vedas 
give for them two different sets of mantras even though they do not mention 
them by name.'1 Saya!J.'L refers TBr. 2.6 as the text belonging to the Kaukili.5 

The names of Carakii. and Kaukili arc mentioned in Ap. Hautra Parisi~ta0 

(Prafoa 2nd) .and in the commentaries of Uva ta and Mahidhara on VS 10.31, 
19.1. In the siitras both these kinds are described together, the Caraka being 
followed by the Kaukili. 

The Caraka and Kauk.iii Sautrii.maQ.is arc described in Vii.rfiha siitra 
3.2.7-8. The Carak1i Sautrii.mar.li as printed in the book runs from 1 to 87 
s iltras of the 1th Khar;u:Ia and the Kaukili is given in 1-15 s li.tras of the 8th. 
In this paper the siitras arc referred to according to the printed edition. A 
casual reading of the whole portion shows that the text of the 7th Khai.uJ.a lays 
down the ritual much of which is in duplicate and stands in a disturbed state 
and that the text of the 8th hardly contains anything of the main ritual of 
the Kaukili. Thus the whole text lies in an improper order. I, therefore, 
propose to make an attempt to revise the order of the s iitras and also to correct 
them with the aid of the available text, the ~Hnava srauta siitra and Maitr.S. 

The !vlaitr.S. deals with the Sautramar.1i at two places, namely at 2.3.8-9, 
2.4.1 and 3.11.1-12. These two places give two separate sets of mantras, 
the former of which is connected with the Caraka Sautnima1)i and the latter 
with the Kaukili. By comparing the mantras utilized in the Viiraha siitra 
with those in the Maitr .S. we find that only the beginning and closing portion 
of Khar;ti;la 1th is connected with the Caraka SautramaQ.i and the remaining 

l .. ~ .. ~ "';>,"' .. ., ... m ~ er err l{Mii'i<Fli atlfl"llfCll ~1'11'1~'i1 ••• 'it 1+1'11id'.!'.!<41'1 ~ •.. 
., r-.,...i:-~ ., ~~ ., -..-:+-.... "' ~ ., ... 

~(j~'lf~~..,.;<i...,'i""li "1 I 't I "Pt I., lfT"1"lfq . . . fJ.1Cl'fl1 '1 ~ • • • -><i 1• Ii+! lf If <4 '1 ~ • • . ;:rr;mrrr 
lfG?.C<:lfiklfi§ : ••••. Cl~i§lltt!:OlfJl<l I 

2 3f1T.t ~ ~f;rnrnrr m I 

3 <41'11Cl4~'{Cff ~f;mrnrr m-.l.p. Sr. HI· 7 .1,:;, Satyii. Sr. 13· 2· 40. 

•l cf. TS. 1·8·:!1, Tllr. 1·4·2, I ·8·5·6 and Tilr. 2·6· Maitr. S. 2·3·8.!I, 2·4· l,2 nnd 3· 11• 
KS 12· 9-12 and 3i ·IS to 38· 11 · VS 10· :11-34 and 1!1.21.; 28. Sllr. 5· 5· 4 and 12· 7-11 

s ~ ~ ifl"'11qfii1: 'fl1fi>o:-lf~rf€f I .... 
o Printed in Sat}'ii.!5.i<Jha Sr. Sii1.ra, Vol. IX, Ass. 
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portion of Lhat Kha1;1.<).a as well as the 8th Kha1:1.<Ja deal with the Kaukili. The 
Samhita cannot be helpful for revising the text of the sfitra to any further extent 
since it contains no Brii.hma~1a for the Kaukili Sautriimaf.li and very little for 
the Carakii. By comparing the ritual with that in the :Manava siitra this 
much becomes evident that c\·cn the ritual of the Kaukili that remains in the 
middle of the 7th Kha1.11Ja is not in order. 

The next and most important means was to examine each individual siitra 
of the Vii.raha text itself in order to find out \Vhether it belonged to the Carakii. 
or to the Kaukili Sautrama1.1i and also to find out the sequence of the ritual 
and the text. As already stated, both these kinds of the sacrifice arc dealt 
with in all the siitras one after the other, the Caraka being followed by the 
Kauk.iii. Naturally, while laying down the ritual of the latter, reference is 
made to that in the former wherever possible. Compare the Sautrii.mal).i in 
Ap.Sr 19.1-10. In the present text we find the following sfitras as containing 
relative statements :-

1. Siitra 51 :~ qqur '};{r fcr~<J cmn:rrcr1'1f1:j'101Y~'4 CfT ••• Comp. 
siitra 78: ~"f ?ITTITT{1111ffl:r'-<rlil ef~r.t F'fT mr ~ fer~ (~) 
~II 

2. Siitra 52-53 :-~·l:f''li"1"=14 : ~~ ~ ;;rq.-zt1'11ft!<t"lfll I !J~~~ : 
rn ~:~I Comp. siitra 81-82 :-it•S:fztl<t"=i4: m ~ ~
~lllW ~: m ~~:~a11q11 

3. Siitra 58 :____;; 1J_~A ~I Comp. siitra I 1 : 'iii@Olfll ii:,~
~- .... II 

4. Siitra 59 :-kl;:r qlfur ~!JTOlf ?fW w.CTJRl{~Qf !ftfTsfctq1<1ztfct I 
Comp. siitra II : ... iM' <rri" f'<to'cll 1<1•&1'H<tzITTr ~ ~ 4fo1;c:tflifct I 

5. Siitra 69 :--ij' !JWfT Cil~!Ac:zt<t..,j' I Comp. siitra 24-25 : 'f_tf ~ir)lr ~-
1,4i'flU~if~q'1'1"1' fll<f<tctl ~q;j "!:inf C{ft;!Jf• (<ff) 11 ~ffil:t 'if"~· ~i'1it1fctqfqc:tfzt II 

6. Siitra 71 :~ ~lsmr: I Comp. siitra 26 : ~ ~ ~
~: ~St1i!l'fl41~1T ~ ztqitzt•r<Hf<fd 41i!,tt<ls1~qf~~ ~~: ~I 

7. Siitra 72 :--ij' ~: ~ ifn-llt iITl·•rrii<t'li: I Comp. siitra 27 : arrflicf-
"l'lfE<t4<Kd ~ ~fc:tm~ zt"il'lfA; I .· 

8. Sutra 73 :-~: m: I Comp. siitra 28: ~ fl<f<tc:ztl ~ 
~ ~l'li"llll"l~f~ II ~T fl(f<:f<:Zll V"i'lCTZI" ~ fl"PlA stff"lc:tl"I ~ «~!ilfft:r I ~- .. --, ~~ ~- .. -, ' ..... 
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From these instances it becomes clear that the s iitras quoted first belong to 
the Kaukili SautramaQ.i and those quoted alkrwarrls belong to the Carakii. It 
can further be said that the portion covered hy the siitras quoted first, that is 
from s iHra 51 to 73 (S iitra 2 qu1>tecl above is clearly from the Kaukili Sautrii.ma1.1.i) 
wholly belongs to the Kaukili and that similarly the portion covered by the siitras 
quoted for comparison, that is from 3 to 2B a11d frum siitra 78 to 82 belongs 
to lite C:arakii.. The context shows that siitras i-~-77 and 83-87 belong to the 
Carakii. SautriunaQ.i. This corroborat~s the general conclusion arrived at that 
the beginning and closing portions of the 7th Kha1.1.<~a belong to the Caraki,. 
So if we join siitras 1-28 and 74-B7 together, the ritual for the Carakii. Sautra
mal).i can, for practical purposes, be considered as complete and in order. As 
regards the remaining portion, we saw thats ii tr as 51-73 of the 7th Kha1.1.Q.a and 
all the 15 siitras of the 8th belong to the Kaukili. The siitras beginning from 
the 29th chiefly deal with the ablii~eka of the sacrificer and by comparison with 
the .tvianava siitra we find that this ritual belongs to the Kaukili. Therefore 
siitras 29-50 may also be considered as belonging to the Kaukili. Thus the 
whole group or sfltras 29-73 in the 7th Kha1J.~la belongs to the Kaukili. 

The ritual for the Kaukili cannot, however, be considered to be in order 
if we simply join siitras 29-73 of Khar.11Ja 7th and 1-15 of the 8th, as is clear by 
comparison with the ritual in the Manava siitra. There arc, in the Kaukili 
text, two places which facilitate the determination of the real order 
of the siitra : (i) The 2nd siitra from the 8th Khal).<Ja : a-.r tNuJ' ~T m 
.... is left incomplete. On closer examination of the text we find that the 
56th sfltra (Khal).cJ.a 7th) contains the word 3ffirofu which is inexplicable 
and for which the editors have proposed the conjecture ~ •Jf'tl<.lfa. But 
if we take out the prefix arflf and put the remaining parl 'Ufu alter -the above 
incomplete siitra, it makes a complete and readable sfltra : ~ 'El'lfqy ~T 
€tif1Ufd. Siitras 56-73 show a continuous ritual commencing with the pre
paration of Surii and closing with the oJTcring of the same. So, siitras 1-2 
(8th Kha1.HJa) and 56-73 put together make up a continuous piece of the text. 
(ii) The mantra ll~lfl:lqq ~ T1= ~~ 'llfo'( I ~ arr.f 311ufr +t<41R4Q.il fl1QU 
ifllT II is printed twice, namely after s fl tr a H and again in s iitra 3 (8th 
Kha1.1cJ.a). It is to be noted that out of this mantra, the closing part ur) ..• irz:rr 
is shown into bnekct at the first occurancc and the beginning part ll~lfl:lqq ••• 
aq is shown into bracket at the latter occurancc. This shows that the portion 
put into bracket at both the places is ~upplicd by conjecture. That means 
that the verse occurs only once in the text and that we have to read it after 
the 44th siitra and not after the 2nd siitra, because it end~ abruptly and be
cause it is related to siitra 56 as already seen. Since the same mantra has 
occurred in the third siHra, we have to read the siitras subsequent to that, 
namely 4-15 after the 44th. 
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Now what remains to be decided is the position of slltras 29-44 and 45-55, 
~he solution for which is very easy. The context and comparison with the 
ritual in the ~'Iilnava siitra show that the ritual laid down in siitras 45-55, 
namely the offering of the Payograhas and Suriigrahas, the pouring of the 
Sura for the Pitrs in the Dak~ioiigni, the offering of Pasupuroc.lii.~as and the 
Pasus and the 32 libations of melted fat follows the taking of Payograhas and 
Surii.grahas and hence to be placed afler siitra 73. Sntras 29-44 chiefly deal 
with the Abhi1;1eka of the sacrificer which takes place after all the offerings and 
arc therefore to be read after 51itra 55. The clue for the joint between the 
siitras 29 and 56 is the word 3fN as has become evident from the discussion 
already made. The~ 29th siitra is ~afi!<r~~ff gf<frf+rcrifilf+r~~ etc. of 
which ~:111,'4Q<;_t>'1 gro goes to the Carakii Sautri\mani and ar~~
unR etc. to the Kaukili. 

The whole Sautrii.maQ.i-tcxt is, therefore, to be rearranged in the following 
way:-Caraka SautriiruaQ.i: Siitras 1 to 29; 74 to 87. The siitras 29 and 
74 together make one siitra : '4Q<;_tidl1~t>'ff §<:Alftl'4'1fll ~'1" ~d' ~tc. 
Kaukili Sautrama1.1i : 1 to 2 (8th Kha1.tc.la) ; 56 to 73 ; 45 to 55 ; 29 to 44 ; 3 
to 15 (8th Khal}.c.la). Siitra 2 (8th Kh<Jr.u)a) and part of 56 together form the 
siitra : a'1' l:f1i"1Jf ~T zj!~ I. The opening word of sutra 56 and the latter 
part of sG.tra ~9 together make one sG.tra : wf+riT<firf+rlA~ etc. The con
jectured part inserted into bracket in sG.tras 44 and 3 (8th Khal}.~la) is 
superfluous. 

It is interesting to guess the circumstances which seem to have led to this 
confusion in the text. As already noted, the present edition is based on MS 
No. 11234. The misplacement of sG.tras, as seen above, occurred at the 29th, 
44th, 56th, 74th and the 2nd (8th Khar:i~la) siilra. If we suppose an additional 
point in the length of siitras 1-29 and look at the extent of the divisions th.t:Is 
formed, the equality of length of all of them is strikingly felt. The arc/1etype 
of No. 11234 might have been written in the following way, supposing that 
Sautrama1,1.i-text in it commenced on folio 1 A :- Folio 1 A = siitras 1-11 
F. 1 B = siitras 11-29, F. 2 A = sG.tras 74-2 (Khar.u.la 8th), F. 2 B = siitra 
56-73, F. 3 A = sG.tras 45-36, F. 3 B = siitras '29-44, F. 4 A = siitras 3-15 
(Khar;uja 8th). Incidentally the order of leaves of the archetype was changed 
in the following way :-1A, 1B, 3B, 3A, 2B, 2A, +A; and MS No. 11234 was 
copied in this condition, that is \vhy we find the Sautramal;li-tcxt in tl~e 
present disturbed order ( 1-11, 11-29, 29-44, 45-56, 56-73, 74-2(8th KhaQ.~a), 
3-15 in the .MS and therefore in the printed text. 

The informalion received from the authorities of the Oriental Institute, 
Baroda, confirms the revised order of the siitras as well as the above conjecture 
about the cause of the confusion in the text. MS No. 680 gives exactly the 




